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Collett kicks off with a bang
By H lary Manners
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LAURA COLLETT set out her
stall for 2015 in fine style at
lsleham Horse Trials. Of her
five runners she posted two wins,
two runner-up spots and
a third.

Controe cruised to victory in
the small, straight intermediate
section. Laura has had the
Wender R-sired eight-year-old
since he was five, and co-owns
him with Margie Gibb and Karen
Bartlett. The pair spent the winter
showjumping, winning every
time out and prompting Laura
to confess ihat should they ever
have a rail down, it will be totally
her fault.

Showjumping success was a
consistent theme for Laura. Her
open novice winner Mr Bass,
running for the first time for new
owners Keith Scott and Nick
How, tackled the lndoor Derby at
Stockholm and Stuttgart over the
winter, while still a six-year-old.

"The more he does, the better
he getsi' said Laura. "lt was in
Stuttgart that I realised quite
how good he is. He will go
intermediate next time outl'

Both of Laura's open
intermediate runners took
second places, after dressage
leads and comfortable double
clears. Although Laura has only
cross-country schooled Grand
Manoeuvre twice over the winter,
hours spent in the school at
home have cemented this new
relationship. The net result of his
performance at lsleham is the

promise of a Badminton entry.
Pamero 4 proved equally exciting
for Laura.

"He finds it all so easy, it's a
dream ridej'she said.

A clean sheet
AS usual at lsleham, Oliver
Townend and Piggy French
took a fair share of the ribbons,
topped by an open intermediate
win apiece. ODT Ghareeb, under
Oliver, was the only horse to
maintain a totally clean sheet
in the intermediate sections,
and he looked uber confident.
Meanwhile Piggy's super-fit
Seapatrick Dark Cruise has
come back better than ever after
time spent in the hunting field.

lntermediate runner-up lan
Wills was delighted with Marli lll,
an eight-year-old by Midas, out of
a thoroughbred mare.

"l failed to sell him for the
owners, who then didn't want
him backl' he said. "He's a super
mover, with plenty more to come
on the flat, but he can be very
tricky. I have learnt not to put a
hand in a pocket because when
he bolts, he really bolts!"

Marli will be aimed at
the British Intermediate
Championships this summer.
ln the meantime, lan is looking
forward to improvements
currently under construction at
his Manor Farm base.

"li's the venue for the new
Whitfield Horse Trials, which
will run in April, and I am
watching ihe new cross-country
courses being built with great
enthusiasmi' he said.

For a rider who breeds and
produces event (and dressage)
horses, what could be better?

Full-time housekeeper Harriet
Brise also manages to run a
livery yard and prepare hunt
horses by virlue of very early
morning starts. Determination
and persistence also came into
play when her horse, Coakham

Clover, was diagnosed with
navicular last year.

"Fortunately my trainer, vet and
physio all talk to each other to
find the best way to manage the
condition. The correct work and
medication - legal of course!

- is now keeping him on the
road, and after a lot of dressage
kaining this winier today's mark
was a personal best by milesf'
Harriet said.

Riders across the board were
quick to praise the lsleham team;
there is a noticeable rapport at
this event making it no surprise
that some of the biggest names
in the sport kick off their season
in the Fens every year.

As organiser Clem Tompsett's
daughter and co-organiser Jackie
Seddon says: "We are just glad
that the riders support us and we
will continue to do all we can to
keep them coming back - which
would be impossible without our
volunteers and sponsorsl'

With near-perfect ground,
the courses rode well. A new
double of skinny iriple brushes E

caught a couple but wasjudged f
a good question, while the P
bogey fences remain the water i
complex at fence 7 and the rail- g

ditch-rail at 10. ln f
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Cruising to
intermediate victory:
Laura Collett and
Wender R-sired
Controe


